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Summary  

 Charlottes Web started out by Mr.Arable wanting to kill a runt. A runt is a 

small and weak pig that will never amount  to do anything ,but fern his daughter 

would not let him kill the pig so Mr.Arable let fern keep the pig as a pet. That 

morning fern feed the pig a bottle of milk. Then fern had to leave for school. After 

a few weeks Wilbur got sold to ferns uncle Mr. Homer L Zuckerman. One rainy 

day Wilbur the pig was lonely it was dark he was crying he heard someone she said 

don't be sad Wilbur did not no who it was I cant see you though wake up in the 

morning and I will be there so Wilbur went to bed. He woke up and could not see 

her he said the animal that addressed me at bed time last night will you please 

speak up and she said salutations and Wilbur saw her it was Charlotte. After a few 

weeks   homer wanted to kill Wilbur but Charlotte would not let him so she spun a 

web with words on it. In just a little bit of time Wilbur was famous! He was in the 

county fair and he won a prize. Charlotte got very tired and weak but before that 

she laid her egg sack Wilber took the egg sack back with him and in the spring the 

eggs hatched Charlottes babies were wonderful but none of them took the place of 

Charlotte. 

  

Opinion/Recommendation 

 

 I loved the book Charlottes Web. It is a lovely book. It was a little bit of a   

mystery. The author used his/her imagination the author used great describing 

words. He/she made you want to read more of the book. Most books are not like 

that one and I liked how the author made the animals talk the book was very crea-

tive. The author made the animals faint and it was funny near the end it got sad. 

But like all books it turned out happy. I recommend this book.  


